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Targeting acne breakouts with the Clarity+ Range is as easy as 1,2,3 with this
innovative 3-phase system offering a completeskincare solution.
Each phase contains products that have been specifically formulated to help Clean, Control and Clear
the root causes of breakouts by giving your skin what it needs where it needs it most.

1 Clean. 2 Control. 3 Clear.
1 Clearly it’s time to focus on CLEANby
helping to combat the appearanceof
CONGESTION and excess oil.

SEBU-WASH GEL CLEANSER 150ml:

This foam face wash assists in washing away dirt and excess surface oil, leaving the skin
feeling refreshed and clean.

SEBU-TONE CLARIFIER 100ml:

Containing clarifying exfoliators and sebum-regulating ingredients, this toner helps to
remove the build-up of dead skin cells and minimises the appearance of an oily shine.

2 Clearly it’s time to focus on CONTROL
by helping to targetand counteract the
progression of CONSPICUOUS spots.

SEBU-LAC LOTION 60ml:

This non-oily lotion containing a special combination of exfoliators and moisturisers
helps to combat the signs of breakouts and assists in improving skin texture.

SEBU-ACE OIL 60ml:

Scientifically formulated with botanicals and vitamins, this lightly textured, non-oily
oil helps to prevent the formation of breakouts by providing skin with a daily dose of
essential vitamins.

SEBU-SPOT BLEMISH GEL 10ml:

A targeted spot treatment that is specifically formulated to help minimise the
appearanceof visible spots and breakouts.

3 Clearly it’s time to focus on CLEAR
by reducing the appearance of
CONFIDENCE CRUSHING breakouts.

SEBU-CLEAR MASQUE 50ml:

Containing a combination of exfoliating acids, this cream masque helps to clearthe
appearance of existing breakouts.

a complete

PROFESSIONAL
SKINCARE SOLUTION
for breakout prone skin

For optimal results, combine theFocus Care™ Clarity+ Range with a course
of professional Environ Cool Peel®Treatments. It is this dynamic and powerful
combination that will result in a clearer and healthier-looking complexion, in a
shorter timeframe.
Ask your Skin Care Professional about how you can #ConquerWithClarity so that
you can #FocusOnFlawless skin that looks clear and healthy.
Want to learn more about conquering breakouts?
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